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Rob's career has provided him a unique set of skills with success in business, restaurants, property
development, maintenance and consulting. From the success of Global Liquidators in the 1980s to a
career in real estate and property management with Canada Trust Realtor and Superior Real Estate.
Rob was one of the first realtors to use individual bank branches as real estate sales offices resulting in
realtors meeting potential clients right where they bank. He also managed commercial and residential
properties in distress and facing foreclosures.
Rob served as a logistics manager, trainer and specialized project manager in Commercial
Transportation and Heavy Hauling, coordinating transportation related projects in North America and as
far away as Malaysia.
He also helped develop the Crane and Hoisting Program for the Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
(NAIT) where he also served as an instructor for a variety of programs.
In 1994 Rob and a partner launched Complex Contracting Ltd. specializing in transportation,
construction and theatrical installations as well as rail car load‐out consulting and services.
In 1997 the company was awarded the Drive Contract for Alberta Family and Children's Services (AFCS)
with over 60 staff and drivers transporting children and their belongings for social services clients
throughout Western Canada. Complex Contracting later provided additional services, from supervisions
to relocations, for AFCS social workers and their clients.
In the hospitality industry, Rob owned two fully franchised restaurants with over 70 staff catering to the
movie industry through Starstruck Catering.
He also served as a Municipal Councilor and the Mayor of Parkland County from 2001 ‐ 2010. Rob went
on to assist developers and contractors as a consultant and project manager for several commercial,
recreational and housing developments in and around Edmonton.
Serving on numerous boards and committees, Rob is also a respected Project Manager consulting for a
diverse array of clients.
Born in Edmonton and a Parkland County resident for over 23 years, Rob and wife Debby have two
daughters, Lindsey and Emily, who also live in the area.
Education & Certifications

 Certificate in Management ‐ Grant MacEwan University
 Certificate in Advertising and Public Relations ‐ Grant MacEwan University
 Masters Certificate in Project Management ‐ University of Lethbridge
 Diploma in Commercial Diving ‐ College of Oceaneering
 Other certifications involving fall protection and transportation
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